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WELCOME
Goodwill Industries Serving Southeast Nebraska, Inc. is proudly celebrating 90 years

of strengthening the community through the power of work. Thanks to the generosity

of our shoppers and donors, we were able to serve over 3,500 Southeast Nebraskans

with employment-related programs in 2021 alone.

One program that shined in 2021 was Goodwill’s Retail Organizational Employment

(ROE) program. In May, ROE received a three-year accreditation from the Commission

on Accreditation of Rehabilitative Facilities (CARF). This marks Goodwill’s tenth-

consecutive three-year accreditation and reflects our staff’s commitment to creating a

culture of safety, respect and personal growth for program participants at our stores in

Lincoln and York. Because of the support we receive from community members, our

ROE program is non-fee and currently fully funded by thrift store revenue.

Additionally, Goodwill’s Job Connection Center on 1731 O Street helped 100 clients

with a variety of services, including resume creation, online applications, and mock

interviews. Goodwill’s Employment Specialists continued to use an empathetic,

person-centered approach to meet the employment-related needs of each individual

who walked through the door.

We also maintained recycling efforts through donation drives, unattended donation

bins and free home pickups. Our ninth annual Neighborhood Challenge collected

32,656 pounds of donations from 17 participating associations, marking its most

successful year to date. In total, Goodwill diverted over 2.3 million pounds of materials

from the local landfill. 

Finally, Goodwill celebrated the Halloween and holiday seasons through our

partnership with Gateway Mall. We coordinated several exciting community events,

including a few pre-pandemic favorites, such as our Halloween Pet Costume Contest

and Lil’ Monsters Trick or Treat. We even partnered with Santa Claus himself, helping

deliver letters to and from the North Pole using sustainable materials. 

Everything we do is made possible by the hard work of our staff and the generous

support we receive from the community. Thank you for helping us change lives. 

Joanne Pickrel, 

Chief Executive Officer 
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At Goodwill Industries in Lincoln, we are

committed to empowering those with barriers to

employment in our communities. Those barriers

to employment can look different to each person

we employ, train, and assist in obtaining

employment. These can include physical and

intellectual disabilities, mental health,

demographic and skill-related factors and more.

From our skills training programs to employment

services, we are dedicated to assisting anyone

who faces a barrier to employment. 

Goodwill recognizes that services provided by

peer agencies prepare people served by Goodwill

to better succeed in Goodwill’s employment

programs. It is with this understanding that

Goodwill provides funding to colleague agencies

to help with their own programs that align with

Goodwill’s mission

Goodwill is a private, 501(c)(3) not-for-profit

agency governed by a local board of trustees. We

are a member agency of Goodwill Industries

International of Gaithersburg, Maryland, and

accredited by the Commission of Accreditation of

Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF). 

The sale of donated goods in our six retail

locations remains the greatest source of funding

for programs Goodwill provides. When people in

the community donate used items to Goodwill,

those donated items are sold in Goodwill’s retail

stores. The proceeds from those sales subsidize

our mission programs, giving thousands of

individuals in the Lincoln area the chance to earn

a living. 

Willing workers employed 
and community resources 

maximized.

MISSION
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EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS

Located at 1731 O Street, the purpose of

Job Connection is to maximize the

employability of job seekers in a market

that requires some computer knowledge

in nearly all jobs. Staff members are

available to help guide guests through

applications, resume creation, and more.

Classes or tutorials for basic computer

skills are also available. Many of the

tutorials are available in both English and

Spanish. Job Connection also provides

access to online learning and a virtual

skills academy. Goodwill Works

Employment and “Soft Skills” training

focuses on job readiness by improving

skills, abilities and traits that pertain to

personality, attitude and behavior.

This CARF-accredited program provides work

opportunities to individuals whom meet admission

requirements and have sufficient skills to operate

independently in a retail setting. The program is

intended to help participants gain the skills

necessary to obtain competitive employment.

Individual Program Plans are developed and

reviewed to help the participant work towards

achieving the long term goal of competitive

employment. Retail Organizational Employment is

a non-fee program that is currently fully funded by

store revenue.
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JOB CONNECTION CENTER

RETAIL ORGANIZATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Big Brothers Big Brothers Big Sisters Lincoln  creates

one-to-one mentoring relationships that ignite the

power and promise of youth. Through funding

support from Goodwill, the agency offers extended

employment preparation and career exploration in

its one-to-one mentoring program.

The Community Justice Center’s work heals victims,

communities, and offenders through the

transformative process of restorative justice. With

funding support from Goodwill, the agency provides

restorative justice classes in prisons and probation

districts across Nebraska. Upon release, individuals

are invited to meet with a Goodwill Employment

Specialist for assistance navigating resources and

employment opportunities.

Lincoln Literacy’s mission is to strengthen our

community by teaching the English language and a

variety of literacy skills to people of all cultures.

With funding support from Goodwill, the agency

offers online and in-person instruction, including

one-on-one English language tutoring and basic

literacy classes. Students also have access to

resources available at Goodwill’s Job Connection.

Job Outfitters offers women and men in our

community career clothing, hope, and

encouragement. Participants are given vouchers to

shop for interview and work apparel at Goodwill

retail stores. Additional services and resources are

available based on each individual’s need.

https://jakek41.sg-host.com/job-connection-center/
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OUR IMPACT

Total Individuals Served

Employment Services Provided

Community Service Recipients

Retail Organizational Employment Participants

Goodwill Academy

YWCA Job Outfitters Voucher Recipients

Community Support

Job Connection Units of Service

Job Connection Clients

MISSION
3,530 people

29,777 units of service

5 people

8 people

68 people

179 people

3,170 people

277 units of service

100 people

$ Spent on YWCA Job Outfitters Vouchers

Hours of Volunteer Service

Goodwill Employees

Amount Earned Through Round Up

Retail Store Customers

COMMUNITY IMPACT
$1,570

6 hours

104 employees

$43,723.59

323,630 customers

Total Pounds Diverted From the Landfill

Electronics

Cardboard

Toys

Shoes

Accessories

Metal

Books

Textiles

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
2,315,264 pounds

79,320 pounds

89,660 pounds

4,858 pounds

90,521 pounds

30,000 pounds

190,670 pounds

453,575 pounds

1,376,660 pounds

Number of Material Donors

Collected from Donation Bins

Collected from Donation Drives

Number of Home Pickups

MATERIAL DONATIONS
127,520 donors

20,000 pounds

114,540 pounds

1,294 pickups



REVENUE
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FINANCIALS

EXPENSES



info@lincolngoodwill.org

(402) 438-2022

@LincolnGoodwill

@LincolnGoodwill

@lincoln_goodwill

www.lincolngoodwill.org

LEADERSHIP

Joanne Pickrel

Aubry Hoegemeyer

Denise Luke

Rafael Meza Vidales

Beth Olson
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EXECUTIVE STAFF
CEO

Employment Services Director

Retail Director

Technology Director

Human Resources Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Scott Vyskocil, Board Chair

Chad Becwar

Becky Bruckner

Sally DeLair

Sue Dewitt

Kenda Fink

Tyler Hunt

Daprese Madlock

Harrison Stark

NAI FMA Realty

Gateway Mall

Lancaster County Court

NAI FMA Realty

Celerion, Inc.

Landscapes Unlimited, LLC

Union Bank & Trust Company

FORVIS

Frontier Bank

CONNECT WITH US



VISIT US

4555 Vine St.

Lincoln, NE 68503

(402) 466-3223

6300 Apples Way

Lincoln, NE 68516

(402) 421-2669

512 Grant Ave.

York, NE 68467

(402) 362-6206
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RETAIL AND DONATION CENTERS

JOB CONNECTION CENTER

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

1700 S 17th St.

Lincoln, NE 68502

(402) 438-1109

3910 N 27th St.

Lincoln, NE 68521

(402) 465-4663

1731 O St

Lincoln, NE 68508

(402) 477-0436

2100 Judson St.

Lincoln, NE 68521

(402) 438-2022


